Abstract-Web Server log files can reveal lots of interesting patterns when analyzed. The results obtained can be used in various applications, one of which is detecting intrusions on the web. For good quality of data and usable results, there is the need for data preprocessing. In this research, different stages of data preprocessing were carried out on web server log files obtained over a period of five months. The stages are Data Conversion, Session Identification, Data Cleaning and Data Discretization. Data Discretization was carried out in two phases to take care of data with continuous attributes. Some comparisons were carried out on the discretized data. The paper shows that with each preprocessing step, the data becomes clearer and more usable. At the final stage, the data presented offers a wide range of opportunities for further research. Therefore, preprocessing web server log files provides a standard processing platform for adequate research using web server logs. This method is also useful in monitoring and studying web usage pattern in a particular domain. Though the research covers webserver log obtained from a University domain, and thus, reveals the pattern of web access within a university environment, it can also be applied in e-commerce and any other terrain .
I. INTRODUCTION
There is a wide gap between data and information, and bridging this gap is one of the paramount goals in the world of Information Technology research and development. When facts and figures are processed and properly interpreted, it enhances knowledge. Over the years, various techniques have been employed to make data meaningful, one of which is data mining. Reference [1] defines data mining as the application of the computer-based methodology to discover knowledge from data. He also explained that new and valuable information can be sought in large volumes of data, using data mining.
Data in the real world can be inconsistent, noisy and incomplete. Of course, it is a well-known fact that the quality of data determines the quality of information obtained. For data mining to be carried out successfully, preprocessing is highly necessary. Tasks involved in preprocessing include Data cleaning, Data integration, Data transformation, Data reduction and Data discretization. Discretization is a process of quantizing continuous attributes. According to [2] , discretization becomes necessary in a situation where the data has some discreet attributes as well as continuous attributes. Data discretization is a method of reducing data and making it simpler, easier to understand, use and explain. Data that is discretized has many advantages over continuous data. Results obtained can be systematically studied and compared. Also, various classification learning algorithms can only deal with discrete data.
In a University system, like any learning environment, there is usually a Metropolitan Area Network (MAN). The University under observation uses a VSAT and Fibre Optics link via radio to provide Internet services to users within the campus. The University runs both wired and wireless connectivity, with several antennas, radios, routers, access points and switches spread all over the campus. The ICT department manages the University Server, and also maintains the University website, a very robust website that is well loaded with lots of information for prospective and actual students, staff, parents and the general public. The site also offers Students' Portals for Course Registration, Result Checking, other registrations, as well as webmail services for staff. As a result of its robust nature, the network traffic to the site is most times heavy. The University server runs Apache 2.2.26 and is set to log according to the general log format.
The web server log files are text files created automatically when a user accesses a web site. The information obtained from the log files include user IP, the resource user requests, what type of protocol used and others (see section II). Because these log files contain information about user access behavior on a web site, analyzing these files can reveal patterns of web attacks. The data obtained is passed through different stages of preprocessing and various comparisons are carried out on the results obtained. 
II. RELATED WORK
In studying Preprocessing Methods in Web Server Logs, [3] defined web log mining (also known as web usage mining) as the extraction of interesting patterns in web access log, involving three steps, which are data preprocessing, pattern discovery and pattern analysis. They stressed that due to the large volume of irrelevant information in the web log, it is difficult to use in web log mining procedures. Preprocessing cleans up the data, making the information useful as transaction database for mining procedure and also offers structural, reliable and integrated data source to pattern discovery. They established then various phases in the data preparation process, which are data cleaning, user identification, session identification, and path completion.
Reference [4] established the preparation of web log files for web intrusion detection, unifying different formats of different log files using XML format. This integration, also known as information fusion, increases the value of the log research uses. Here, three different formats were employed, which are NCSA format, W3C Extended format, and IIS format. The preprocessing steps are more or less the same, except that they were preceded by the Information fusion. They developed algorithms to convert these formats to XML and implemented the algorithms using visual studio .net, c# language and under windows vista operating system.
In [2] , preprocessing is classified into steps. First, some categorical features were mapped to integer values ranging from 1 to N, N being the total number of symbol variation in each feature. Secondly, continuous-value attributes are standardized based on equal bin partitioning, and Boolean feature with values 0 or 1 was left unchanged. Discretization of the continuous attributes in the dataset was based on Entropy, which is a supervised splitting technique exploring class distribution information in its calculation and determination of splitpoint.
Reference [11] used the method of identifying user navigation pattern by employing the Naï ve Bayse algorithm for classification, in order to obtain results of preprocessed web server log. Reference [12] developed a system of Intrusion Detection using web usage mining, by employing various preprocessing steps which include preparation, clean up and symbolization, where long strings are symbolized to aid fast calculations. Other steps defined by [12] are User identification and session identification. On the preprocessed data, [12] went on to identify scanners and employ signature-based detection.
Reference 
III. DATA COLLECTION
Web server log files were obtained from a University web server for a period of six months, and a large volume of web usage data was obtained from the log files. Figure  1 shows a sample of the web usage data. According to [2] , in a situation where data is made up of attribute values that are both or either discreet and/or continuous, there is a need for discretization. In this research, data discretization becomes imperative because of the nature and volume of the data. Reference [5] explains with illustration, preprocessing as one major step involved in Web Usage Mining. In this research, the preprocessing steps employed are illustrated in Figure 2 . According to [6] , data cleaning involves the removal of irrelevant references to embedded objects which are unimportant to the analysis. In this research, Data conversion was first carried out by converting the webserver log files from text files to Spreadsheet table formats, where each field was identified and separated. The resulting fields are described in Table 1 . The third field is also further broken down into three fields, namely, the REQUEST_METHOD, RESOURCE, and SERVICE. a. REQEST_METHOD: This is the method or request type used in information transfer. It was observed that there are 12 classes, identified in the log files, and shown in Table 2 . Therefore, discretizing this field will result in classes of 1 to 12. [7] described these anomalous behaviors, and some of them are discussed.
i. Cross Site Scripting: This is said to occur when a web application gathers malicious data from a user through cookie theft. The vulnerabilities are shown in the form of string, for example, < script > alert(document.cookie) < /script >. ii. SQL-Injection: described as a method used to exploit web applications that accept user data in SQL queries without first stripping possibly harmful characters. In attack mode, SQL keywords are introduced secretly into the username or password, for instance, with the use of dangerous characters like single-quotes or double-quotes.
iii. Unicode attacks -mainly launched against the Microsoft HE web server. Here, the attacker attempts access to shells and scripts by providing a path argument that steps backward (up) in the file tree and then down into a system directory by escaping the offending "\..\" sequence in various ways. iv. Buffer overrun -recognizable from the prefix and length of the path,and also that they contain long runs of the same character ("A" or "N" respectively).
Some of these attributes are outlined in Table 3 OS Platform: Some Operating Systems from which the access was launched are also analyzed and categorized into 12. This is shown in Table 4 . The platform created to carry out the Data Cleaning process is shown in Figure 3 . The output data was generated in Comma delimited text file format (csv) and is shown in figure 4 . V. DATA DISCRETIZATION Reference [8] defines Data Discretization as a process of quantizing continuous attributes. This is done mainly to reduce and simplify the data, since discreet attributes are easier to understand, use and expound. Data Discretization is also defined as a set of cuts over domains of attributes, which indicates an important preprocessing task for numeric data analysis [2] . According to [9] , the process of discretization transforms a variable, either discrete or continuous, such that it can take a fewer number of values by creating a set of contiguous intervals (or evenly a set of cut points) that spans the range of the variable's values. The main reason for Data Discretization is the fact that learning methods in the field of data mining handle discrete attributes of data better than continuous [10] .
In this research, discretization was carried out in two phases, namely 
A. Phase 1 -Discretization of fields with discrete values
Here, discrete values (numbers) are computed for each element. From Tables 2 to 4, variations can be drawn up for each of the fields with discrete values, as shown in Table 5 below. indexing from 1 to the last value in the array ii. Repeat step (i) above for method, resource, services and os_platform
Iterate through the data file line by line
The Platform for the Phase 1 discretization is shown in figure 5 . Here, the input file is the output file from the data cleaning process. The resulting output file is shown in figure 6 . 
B. Phase 2 -Discretization of fields with continuous values using Equal Width Interval Technique
Equal Width discretization is a simple but straightforward means of discretizing data with continuous attributes. According to Adetunmbi(2008) , it is carried out by establishing the range of observed values of a particular attribute, , where [ ] ) are the minimum and maximum values of attribute a respectively. The continuous intervals are further divided into k a sub-intervals of equal sizes, where k a is a user-determined value, . Thus, the width W a can then be computed as (1) At the end of Phase 1, the output obtained still had continuous values in the fields SOURCE_IP and TOTAL_BYTES_RECEIVED, as shown in Figure 6 . For the three fields being discretized, k is set to 50, and the equal-width intervals were computed via a Visual C++ code, and results were obtained, as shown in Figure  7 . Here, all the fields are discretized. They have been reduced to 7, that is, Source_IP, Duration, Method, Resource, Service, Total_Bytes received, and OS_Platform.
VI. RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS
From the discretized output, some analyses were carried out, based on the resource types, comparison of the various resource types based on the number of hits (records), as well as the analysis of anomalous resources based on the Operating System Platforms. Of the six months' web server logs under observation, anomalous resources were identified in 3 months. 
Comparison by Resource Types
Identifying the three months as Month1, Month 2 and Month 3, the tables depicting the rate of the various resources are shown For Month1, as shown in Table 6 , of the 1,048,573 records obtained, 34 records were shown to be anomalous. Three different types of anomalous records were identified, which are CSS, SQL Injection, and Unicode. The characteristics of these anomalies were discussed in Section 4. The occurrence of these anomalies is minimal. This is more clearly illustrated in figure 8. For Month2, as shown in Table 7 , of the 697,088 records obtained, 1 record was shown to be anomalous, which is CSS. This is illustrated in figure 9 . For Month3, as shown in Table 8 , of the 1,048,554 records obtained, 18 records were shown to be anomalous,CSS, SQL Inj, and Unicode. Their occurrences are also minimal. This is illustrated in figure  10 . From tables 6 to 8 and figures 8 to 10 above, it is clear that of the 5 months under observation, anomalous resources were observed in 3 months. However, from the above, we can see that anomalous traffics are very minimal, compared to normal traffic.
Anomalous Resource Types Comparison
Having observed that the anomalous traffics are considerably minimal in the 3 months, a comparison was also made based on the different anomalies. This comparison was carried out for Month 1 and Month 3. For Month 2, there was only one other resource type apart from NORMAL, and this presents no basis for comparison. The comparisons are shown in Tables 9 and  10 . From Table 9 , we observe that the anomalous requests were carried out from three definite sources, IP5724, IP7270, and IP8072. Of the three sources, IP7270 was prominent, having 76.47% of the anomalies. IP5724 had 20.59%, while IP8072 had 2.94%. This is further illustrated in figure 11 . This is illustrated in Figure 11 . From the comparisons above, it is clear that the anomalies are varied. In Month 1, each of the 3 anomalies featured from two sources. However, SQL Injection, had the highest number of hits. On the other hand, In Month 3, out of the four different sources from where anomalies were recorded, two were Cross Site Scripting, one had both CSS and SQL Injection, while the last source recorded only Unicode attacks. CSS had the highest hit.
Comparison based on Operating System
As earlier illustrated in Table 4 , the Operating System Platforms from which anomalies were observed are, For Month 1, it was observed that the anomalies were launched from 3 of the Operating Systems listed above. Likewise, Month 3 shows that the anomalies were launched also from 3 different operating systems. These are shown in Tables 11 and 12 respectively, and illustrated in Figures 13 and 14 respectively. The data in Table 11 shows that, of the 11 occurrences of CSS in Month1, 54.55% came from OS1, which represents Android Operating Systems running on Mobile devices, 36.37% from OS2, which represents the Windows Operating System running either on Mobile devices or Personal Computers, and 9.08% from OS4, which represents iOS running from Apple devices. There is a slight variation with SQL Inj, which recorded 76.92% of its occurrences on the Windows Operating System running either on Mobile devices or Personal Computers, and 23.08% occurrences on iOS. The Unicode showed almost the same pattern, with 54.55% of its occurrences on the Windows Operating System running either on Mobile devices or Personal Computers, and 45.45% occurrences on iOS. Unlike Month1, the comparison based on Operating Systems in Month3 is varied. As a result, no fixed conclusion can be drawn from this. The comparisons are further illustrated in figures 13 and 14. The above results show clear analysis of web server log files to detect anomalies, which could be web attacks. More detailed analysis of these files can also reveal patterns of anomalies. Due to the noisy and ambiguous nature of web server log files, they are difficult to analyze and interpret. It is therefore certain that improving data quality, thereby enhancing data mining results can be achieved through preprocessing. Good data mining results can in turn aid in the detection of web attacks and other anomalies while reducing false alarms.
Comparing the web usage data, from the raw state all through the various preprocessing stages, it becomes clear that with each preprocessing step, the data becomes clearer and more usable. At the final stage, the data presented offers a wide range of opportunities for further research.
VII. CONCLUSION
Preprocessing web server log files provides a standard processing platform for adequate research using web server logs. Also, it can be used to monitor and study web usage pattern in a particular domain. This research covers webserver log obtained from a University domain, and thus, reveals the pattern of web access within a university environment. It is applicable in e-commerce terrain and any other domain, as the case may be. 
